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Abstract: There exist several challenges in the implementation of proportional multiple quasi-
resonant (PMQR) control strategies in single-phase grid-connected H6 inverters, such as high
computational costs and design complexity. To overcome these challenges, this paper proposes
a proportional multiple quasi-resonant (PMQR)-type repetitive control (PMQR-type RC) scheme
for single-phase grid-connected H6 inverters. In the control scheme, a repetitive controller and
a proportional controller run in parallel. The repetitive controller is to improve the steady-state
harmonics compensation ability, while the proportional controller can enhance the transient
performance of the system. Both theoretical stability analysis and detailed design steps regarding
the proposed control scheme are introduced. Finally, comparison results on a typical single-phase
grid-connected H6 inverter with LC filter under a variety of control methods verify the capability
of suppressing harmonics and the robust performance of the proposed control strategy against grid
disturbances.
Keywords: grid-connected H6 inverters; proportional multiple quasi-resonant control; repetitive
control; harmonic suppression
1. Introduction
Distributed power generation systems (DPGSs) based on renewable energy sources have been
increasingly implemented world-wide, such as wind and solar energy [1]. The inverter configurations
and corresponding current control strategies play an important roles in a grid-connected DPGS. Being a
key interface equipment between a power generation source and the utility grid, the grid-tied inverter
needs to ensure a high power conversion efficiency and guarantee the high-quality current injection
into the grid. Typically, the output current total harmonic distortion (THD), which is a crucial index
for assessing the power quality, must be less than 5% for both wind turbines and photovoltaic arrays
connected to the grid [2]. In order to obtain a high-quality grid current and maintain a low output
current THD value, researchers have proposed various current control strategies, such as PI control [3],
proportional-repetitive (PR) control [4] and repetitive control [5].
Due to the absence of the transformer between the power generation source and utility grid
to achieve galvanic isolation, there are potential power quality and safety issues in grid-connected
inverters [6]. To tackle these issues, various inverter topologies have been designed [7,8]. For instance,
full-bridge inverters are the most commonly used, which have a nice compromise among efficiency,
complexity, and cost. However, this will generate relatively large common-mode leakage current,
which increases the current harmonic content injected into grid and system loss. Half-bridge inverters
with only two active switches are immune to leakage currents. However, this requires twice the input
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voltage of a full-bridge inverter. Practice has shown that adding more active switches to the full-bridge
topology with a suitable PWM modulation strategy can achieve both high efficiency and low leakage
current. The transformer-less H6 inverter, which features a simple structure, high efficiency, small
ground leakage current, and low output current distortion, can be extensively used in the renewable
energy power generation industry [9,10].
Various grid-tied current control techniques have been proposed to achieve the steady-state
harmonics suppression. Among these control methods, the proportional-integral (PI) and proportional-
repetitive (PR) control are popular methods [11–14]. The PI control scheme is commonly used in
the stationary reference frame (SRF) for its simple control structure, ease of implementation, and
good transient response [14]. However, a PI controller is unable to track a sinusoidal reference
with zero steady-state error because of the limited control-loop gain [15]. It also lacks sufficient
suppression ability for low frequency harmonics. On the other hand, the PR control technique, using
the stationary reference frame, can efficiently overcome the aforementioned disadvantages of the PI
control scheme. Thus, it possesses a high reputation in grid-connected control. The PR controller
is composed of a proportional component like PI control and a resonant controller that acts as a
sinusoidal integrator [12]. Theoretically, an ideal PR compensator introduces an infinite gain at
resonant frequency, which is equal to grid frequency, to achieve a good sinusoidal reference current
tracking effect. However, a PR controller will cause periodic disturbances at frequencies distinct from
its resonant frequency and is unable to turn its control gain independently. The proportional multiple
resonant control scheme together with its improved design can address the issue of multi-frequency
harmonics compensation efficiently [16–19]. However, there is no doubt that multiple resonant (or
quasi-resonant) controllers will lead to computational cost and significantly increase implementation
complexity [20]. The repetitive controller (RC) has been presented with a simplified control structure,
tracking many harmonics simultaneously. For the design of repetitive control, the control plant can be
simplified as a single-input-single-output system. As a result, the design complexity is greatly reduced,
and the stability assessment becomes easier. However, it cannot satisfy the requirements of dynamic
response in renewable energy generation [21].
To address the issues mentioned above, this paper presents a proportional multiple quasi-resonant-
type repetitive control (PMQR-type RC) scheme for single-phase grid-connected H6 inverters with
the LC filter. The proposed controller consists of a proportional component and a repetitive controller
in parallel, resulting in a better harmonics suppression performance and faster dynamic response
ability. A detailed system modelling process is used to guide the design of the RC. Stability analysis
and specific design steps of the controller are performed to select the proper control parameters.
Furthermore, a second-order generalized integrator-based phase-locked loop (SOGI-based PLL) is
applied to this system for improving the robust performance against grid disturbances. The simulation
results show that the designed current controller can guarantee an output current THD value less
than 1%. The proposed control strategy is verified to achieve a better performance for grid-connected
H6 inverter systems, by comparing with PI, PR, and conventional repetitive control schemes. The
rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the overall operation principle of the system
is described. In Section 3, the PMQR-type RC scheme is analysed in detail. The simulation results
are presented and discussed in Section 4, which verify the feasibility and superior performance of the
proposed scheme. Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. Description of the System
Figure 1 shows the overall structure diagram of the system. Firstly, the main circuit topology
involves a single-phase H6 inverter with a LC filter. The H6 inverter consists of six power IGBTs
(S1–S6) and two freewheeling diodes (D1 and D2), and its output is connected to the grid through the
inductors L1 and L2 respectively, which is used to filter out the high-order harmonic current caused
by the switching action. The SPWM drive logic can be expressed as follows. Switches S1–S4 operate
at high frequency diagonally according to the polarity of the grid voltage. In the power transfer
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stage, current flows through switches S1, S6 and S4 during positive grid voltage and switches S3, S5
and S2 while grid voltage is negative. In the freewheeling stage, current will flow through S6, D1
during forward freewheeling and S5, D2 in negative freewheeling period. The topology uses the
newly-added S5, S6, D1, and D2 for freewheeling, so that the power generation equipment such as the
photovoltaic panel is separated from the grid in the freewheeling stage to achieve electrical isolation
and suppression of the DC component in grid-connected current. This paper assumes that the input of
the inverter is a fixed DC voltage source, so it is unnecessary to design a voltage loop to regulate the
DC bus voltage. Hence, the given current amplitude Ire f combined with the grid voltage phase angle θ
extracted by a second-order generalized integrator-based phase-locked loop (SOGI-based PLL) can
generate the grid current reference ire f . Then, the current controller applies the PMQR-type repetitive
control strategy, so that the detected instantaneous grid current ig can track the grid current reference
ire f with zero steady-state error and low THD.
In this paper, the PMQR-type repetitive control scheme is analysed in a single-phase inverter
system. And repetitive control is used for harmonic suppression. Certainly, the control strategy can
also be employed in a three-phase system in a stationary coordinate frame.
SOGI-PLL
Current 
Controller
SPWM Modulator
gu
qsin
refI
++
-
gu
+
Control Scheme
gi
Figure 1. The overall control block diagram of a single-phase grid-connected H6 inverter. SOGI,
second-order generalized integrator.
3. Analysis and Design of the PMQR-Type RC Scheme
3.1. Modelling of the Single-Phase Grid-Tied H6 Inverter
The output voltage of the H6 inverter has three different levels, Udc, 0,−Udc, and the transition
between these three levels will be determined by the switching function σ, which can be expressed as:
σ =

1, (S1, S4 on)
0, (S5, D2 on or S6, D1 on)
−1, (S2, S3 on)
(1)
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Analyses of the H6 inverter in the positive cycle and negative cycle are similar. Hence, only
the inverter in the positive half cycle is analysed below. Assume that the bus voltage Udc remains
unchanged at the kth switching period. The H6 inverter output voltage uAB (t) can be expressed as:
uAB (t) = Udcσ =
{
Udc, kT ≤ t < kT + ton
0, kT + ton ≤ (k + 1) T
(2)
where T is the sampling period. ton is the turn-on time of the switch S1 during the kT switching
period. D is the switching duty ratio. Therefore, the inverter average output voltage uAB during the
kT switching period can be expressed as:
uAB = Udc
ton
T
= UdcD (3)
and D can also be written as:
D =
Vm
Vtri
(4)
where Vm is the reference sinusoidal signal value. Vtri is the triangular carrier amplitude, which is set
at one in this paper.
Because the switching frequency is much higher than the grid frequency, the average switching
model of the inverter bridge can be approximated by a gain link KPWM. Substituting of Equation (4)
into Equation (3), KPWM can be obtained as:
KPWM =
uAB
Vm
=
Udc
Vtri
= Udc (5)
Due to the inverter being connected to the grid through the filter inductor L (L = L1 + L2) with
an internal resistance R, the state-space equation of the single phase grid connected inverter system is
given by:
L
dig
dt
= uAB − igR− ug (6)
Taking the Laplace transform on the dynamic equation, the transfer function of the inverter output
voltage uAB to the grid current ig can be expressed as:
GL (s) =
ig (s)
uAB (s)− ug (s) =
1
R + Ls
(7)
Actually, there is a control delay in the digital control together with a zero-order hold (ZOH)
characteristic [22]. If a discrete system has to be modelled as a continuous system, the sampler needs
to be considered. In addition, the actual modulated signal values remain constant for each sampling
period. To express this feature accurately, the control structure should add a delay link e−Tss, the
sampler 1/Ts, as well as the ZOH; where Ts means the sampling period. The ZOH function can be
described as:
Gzoh (s) =
1− e−Tss
s
(8)
Therefore, the transfer function Ds in the s-domain of the digital control emulator can be
expressed as:
Ds =
e−Tss(1− e−Tss)
Tss
≈ 1
1.5Tss + 1
(9)
From Equations (5), (7), and (9), the plant P (s) of the current control system can be obtained as:
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P (s) = KPWMGL (s)Ds
= Udc
1
(1.5Tss + 1)(R + Ls)
(10)
3.2. Control System Configuration
The PMQR controller is composed of a proportional controller and a multiple quasi-resonant
controller. Its control structure diagram is shown in Figure 2. It can be expressed as [23]:
Gc (s) = Kp +
k
∑
n=1
2krωcs
s2 + 2ωcs + (nω0)
2 (11)
Gc (s) is the transfer function of the PMQR controller, where Kp is the proportional gain. kr is
the integral gain of the nth-order quasi-resonant controller. ωc and ω0 are the cut-off and resonant
angular frequency of the quasi-resonant controller, respectively. ω0 = 2pi/T0 is the fundamental angular
frequency. k is the specified highest harmonic order that is required to be compensated, and n is the
order of the harmonics, usually low-order harmonics, especially 3, 5, and 7 harmonics.
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Figure 2. The proportional multiple quasi-resonant (PMQR) controller for fundamental and harmonic
components.
In spite of the capability of tracking sinusoidal reference current and compensating various
harmonic components, the utilization of the MQR controller leads to a complex control structure,
expensive computational cost, and difficulties in implementing on low-end MCUs or DSPs [21].
Furthermore, the design of the control gain for the quasi-resonant controller is not an easy task,
especially when the current controller needs to compensate for higher harmonics. So as to avoid these
problems, RC is regarded as an appropriate alternative. An RC is able to offer a similar characteristic
as MQR controllers by employing a simple delay function. The transfer function in the s-domain of the
RC can be described as:
Grc (s) =
krce−sT0
1−Q (s) e−sT0 (12)
According to [24], Equation (12) can also be expressed as:
Grc (s) =
krcQ (s) e−sT0
1−Q (s) e−sT0
= − krc
2
+
krc
T0s + T0ωc
+
2krc
T0
∞
∑
n=1
s +ωc
s2 + 2ωcs +ω2c +
(
2pin
T0
)2
≈ − krc
2
+
krc
T0s + T0ωc
+
2krc
T0
∞
∑
n=1
s
s2 + 2ωcs + (nω0)
2
(13)
where krc is the RC gain and T0 = 1/ fgrid is the time delay. Q (s) is a low-pass filter or a simple
constant slightly less than one to improve system stability and robustness. ωc = −lnQ/T0 is the
cut-off angular frequency, and ω0 = 2pi/T0. ω2c can be ignored due to ωc << ω0. Equation (13) shows
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that the repetitive controller contains a limitless number of MQR controllers. In order to improve
the system dynamic response, a proportional controller Gp (s) is selected to connect in parallel with
the RC, which forms the PMQR-type RC, as shown in Figure 3. The parallel structure of different
controllers perhaps affects the dynamic response of the system. However, it seems that the relatively
slow RC will not affect the quick response performance of the proportional controller in the parallel
configuration [25]. It is worth noting that the repetitive controller should be designed for the frequency
characteristics of its control plant. And the parallel structure will provide a more friendly plant for the
repetitive controller. As can be seen from the Figure 4. the transfer function of the new plant P0 (s) can
be expressed as:
P0 (s) =
P (s)
1+ GP (s) P (s)
(14)
Proportional 
Controller 
Repetitive 
Controller
)(sP
refi
gu
gi+
- +
+
rcy
+
+
)(sE
)(sGp
)(sGrc
)(sU
Figure 3. The control structure of the PMQR-type repetitive control (RC) scheme.
gi+
-
rcy
)(sP
)(sGp
Figure 4. The equivalent block diagram of P0 (s).
3.3. PMQR-Type RC Scheme Design
According to Figure 3, the proposed PMQR-type repetitive controller GPMQR−typeRC (s) is
composed of a repetitive controller Grc (s) and a proportional controller Gp (s), where kp is the
proportional gain of Gp (s). Therefore, the parameters of the PMQR-type RC are designed by designing
Grc (s) and kp. Usually, the RC is implemented in the DSP. For accurate analysis, the following
controller design is discussed directly in the z-domain.
A more detailed structure of the proposed PMQR-type RC controller is shown in Figure 5.
The conventional modified RC block is mainly composed of a repetitive signal generator (internal
model), a periodic delay link, and a compensator. Its transfer function in the z-domain can be
described as:
Grc (z) =
Q (z) z−N
1−Q (z) z−N z
mkrS (z) (15)
where z−N is the cyclic delay link, which causes the current period error information to affect the
correction amount from the next cycle. It makes the setting of the advance link possible. The coefficient
N is the number of samples of the output voltage per cycle, N = fc/ fg. fc and fg are the carrier
frequency and the grid voltage reference frequency, respectively. Q (z) is a filter or a constant less than
one, which is set to overcome the inaccuracies of the object model and enhance system robustness.
S (z) is the compensation link used to modify the characteristics of the system to meet the requirements
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of repetitive control. zm is used for phase compensation, so that the modified system has no phase
lag in a certain frequency range. Here, m denotes the number of sampling periods. kr is the repetitive
control gain used for amplitude compensation to maintain system stability.
p
K
+
+
gu
+
+
girefi +
-
mz
+
+
)(zE NzzQ -)( )(zP)(zU
)(zG RCPMQR-
)(zSkr
)(zGrc
Figure 5. The detailed block diagram of the PMQR-type RC scheme.
From Figure 5, the relationship between the tracking error E (z), the reference input ire f , and
disturbances ug can be written as:
E (z) =
1
1+ [Grc (z) + kp]P (z)
[Ire f (z)−Ug (z)] (16)
In the discrete domain, the necessary and sufficient condition for the stability of the closed-loop
system is that all roots of the characteristic equation are located in the unit circle centred on the
origin [25]. From Equation (16), the characteristic equation of the PMQR-type RC control system is
obtained as:
1+ [Grc (z) + kp]P (z) = 0 (17)
and the characteristic polynomial expansion can be expressed as:
1+ [Grc (z) + kp]P (z) = 1+ Grc (z) P (z) + kpP (z)
= [1+ kpP (z)][1+
Grc (z) P (z)
1+ kpP (z)
]
= [1+ kpP (z)][1+ Grc (z) P0 (z)]
(18)
where P0 (z) = P (z) /[1+ kpP (z)]
Hence, according to the condition of system stability, the roots of the equation 1+ kpP (z) = 0
should be inside the unit circle, which can be controlled by the proportion coefficient kp. At the
same time, the inequality |1+ Grc (z) P0 (z) | 6= 0 should also be ensured. Therefore, substitution of
Equation (15) into this inequality leads to:
|1−Q (z) z−N + krQ (z) z−N+mS (z) P0 (z) | 6= 0 (19)
Then, there exists:
|Q (z) z−N [1− krzmS (z) P0 (z)]| < 1
∀z = ejw, 0 < ω < Π (20)
According to [26], if the frequency of reference input signal ire f (t) and disturbance ug (t)
approaches ωl = 2pil f , with l = 0, 1, 2, ..., L(L = N/2 for even N and L = (N − 1)/2 for odd
N), then zN = 1. Consequently, Equation (20) can be written as:
|Q (z) [1− krzmS (z) P0 (z)]| < 1, z = ejw (21)
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Suppose z = ejw, Q (s) is a constant slightly less than one, which is generally taken as 0.95 in
engineering. The low-pass filter S (z) and the control plant P0 (z) can be expressed respectively in the
frequency-domain as follows:
S
(
ejw
)
= Ns
(
ejw
)
e[jθs(e
jw)]
P0
(
ejw
)
= Np
(
ejw
)
eθp(e
jw)
(22)
where Ns
(
ejw
)
and Np
(
ejw
)
are the amplitude characteristics of S (z) and P0 (z), respectively. θs
(
ejw
)
and θp
(
ejw
)
are their phase characteristics, respectively. Then, Equation (21) becomes:
|1− kr Ns
(
ejw
)
Np
(
ejw
)
e−j[θs(e
jw)+θp(ejw)+mω]| < 1 (23)
Obviously, krc > 0, Ns
(
ejw
)
> 0 and Np
(
ejw
)
> 0, transforming Equation (23) through Euler’s
formula leads to:
kr Ns
(
ejw
)
Np
(
ejw
)
< 2cos[θs
(
ejw
)
+ θp
(
ejw
)
+ mω] (24)
Therefore, the inequality is yielded as follows:
|θs
(
ejw
)
+ θp
(
ejw
)
+ mω| < pi
2
(25)
0 < kr < min
2cos[θs
(
ejw
)
+ θp
(
ejw
)
+ mω]
Ns
(
ejw
)
Np
(
ejw
) (26)
Inequalities (25) and (26) offer the design standard of the repetitive controller gain kr and the
phase lead compensator zm Inequality (25) can be used to design parameter m due to Inequality (25)
only involving one parameter m. Then, the gain kr can be calculated according to Equation (26).
3.4. SOGI-PLL Design
In order to synchronize the grid-connected inverter output current frequency and phase with the
grid voltage, the grid current reference signal tracking the phase and frequency accurately and quickly
of the grid voltage should be ensured at first [27]. Therefore, the phase-locked loop (PLL) achieves a
high sinusoidal current reference signal through phase negative feedback control. At the same time, the
system uses the PLL to monitor the parameters of the grid voltage (such as the grid voltage amplitude
and frequency), so as to guarantee the working performance and state of the grid-connected inverter.
Because the accuracy of hardware-based PLL is limited by sensors and zero-crossing comparisons
and it is difficult to overcome the disturbance of harmonic and unbalanced grid voltage, software-based
digital PLL technology has been widely used [28]. For the digital PLL design of single-phase
inverters, a pair of orthogonal signals needs to be constructed by a certain algorithm [29]. While
a simple method is to use the traditional delay module in [30] to generate a fictitious signal with
90◦ phase difference, frequency, and amplitude consistent with the grid voltage, which forms a
pair of orthogonal components with the grid fundamental voltage, other methods, such as Hilbert
transform, inverse-park transform, and so on, are devoted to generating accurate orthogonal virtual
signals without delay [28,31]. Considering the interference of harmonics in the system and the
dynamic performance of PLLs, this paper applied a new second-order generalized integrator (SOGI)
phase-locked module to generate quadrature signals. The SOGI-PLL can not only detect the grid
voltage phase, but also extract the magnitude and frequency of the grid voltage. The SOGI-based PLL
structure is shown in Figure 6. It mainly consists of three parts: a phase detector (PD) consisting of an
SOGI module, a αβ− dq coordinate transformation module, a loop filter (LF), and a voltage-controlled
oscillator (VCO) [32].
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Figure 6. Block diagram of the SOGI-PLL.
The SOGI-based orthogonal signal generator (OSG) structure diagram is shown in Figure 7. It
generates a pair of orthogonal signals, where the amplitude, phase, and frequency of the output signal
v′ are equal to the input signal v. The other output virtual voltage signal qv′ is delayed by 90◦ from the
signal v′. The SOGI transfer function can be expressed as:
SOGI (s) =
ωs
s2 +ω2
(27)
where ω is the resonant frequency of SOGI block.
 
 
s
1
s
1
K
w
 
!
SOGI
'v
v
 
!
v
'v
'qv
'qv
Figure 7. Structure block diagram of SOGI-based OSG.
Therefore, the closed-loop transfer function between the two output signals (v′, qv′) and the input
signal (v) can be expressed as:
Hd (s) =
v′
v
(s) =
kωs
s2 + kωs +ω2
Hq (s) =
qv′
v
(s) =
kω2
s2 + kωs +ω2
(28)
These transfer functions show that the bandwidth of the closed-loop system is directly determined
by the gain k and is not affected by the resonant frequency ω, which means the grid frequency
fluctuation has little effect on the system. Take the function Hd (s) as an example, when the gain k
takes different values, the obtained Bode plot is shown in Figure 8, where the green, orange, and blue
lines correspond to k = 0.3, k = 1, and k = 3, respectively.
As can be seen from Figure 8, the system has no attenuation, only at the resonant frequency
(50 Hz). The farther away from the resonant frequency, the greater the attenuation. Since the resonant
frequency ω of the SOGI block is exactly equal to the grid voltage frequency wg, the harmonic content
of a pair of orthogonal signals is significantly reduced and has good filtering performance. Moreover,
when the value of k decreases, the system bandwidth becomes narrower, and the filtering effect is
enhanced. At the same time, the dynamic response of the system becomes slower. Therefore, the gain
k is set at one in the simulation experiment.
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Figure 8. Bode plot of the transfer function Hd (s) with different k.
4. Simulation Results and Analysis
4.1. Controller Design
The parameters of the grid-connected H6 inverter with the LC filter are given in Table 1.
Substituting the parameters in Table 1 into Equation (10), the open-loop transfer function of the
inverter in the s-domain is:
P (s) =
4.8× 107
s2 + 1.3333× 104s + 213.3333 (29)
Discretization of Equation (29) using the zero-order hold method at a sampling frequency of
20 kHz yields:
P (z) =
0.04862z + 0.03896
z2 − 1.51342z + 0.51342 (30)
Hence, based on the above analysis, the proposed RC parameter design mainly includes the
following four parts.
Table 1. Parameters of the grid-connected H6 inverter with the LC filter.
Symbol Description Values
vg grid voltage 220 V
fg ideal grid voltage frequency 50 Hz
Udc DC bus voltage 360 V
fs sampling frequency 20 kHz
L1 = L2 filter inductor 0.8 mH
C f filter capacitor 4 µF
R ESR 0.1 Ω
P output power 3 kW
4.1.1. The Proportional Gain kp
The corresponding dominant pole assignment map and Bode plot of the new control object P0 (z)
taking different kp values are shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. As can be seen from Figure 9,
when kp is taken from 3 to 11, the dominant poles of P0 (z) remain inside the unit circle. Figure 10
shows that when kp changes from 3 to 11, the gain of P0 (z) in the low frequency band remains almost
constant. Moreover, with the value of kp increasing, the system bandwidth becomes narrower, and the
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filtering effect is improved. At the same time, the system dynamic response is considered. Therefore,
the gain kp is selected as nine in this paper.
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Figure 9. The dominant pole assignment map of P0 (z) under different kp.
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Figure 10. Bode plot of P0 (z) under different kp.
4.1.2. The Internal Model 1/
(
1−Q (z) z−N)
The value of carrier frequency (PWM switching frequency) was equal to the sampling frequency,
which was set at 20 kHz, and fg = 50 Hz. Therefore, the cyclic delay link was z−N = z−400. Q (z)
improves robustness by attenuating the integral action slightly, which can be a constant less than one.
As shown in Figure 11, the internal model of RC has a high gain at the fundamental and multiple
frequency together with no phase shift existing. However, the closer Q (z) is to one, the worse the
system stability becomes. After comprehensive consideration, Q (z) = 0.95 is selected in this paper.
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4.1.3. The Magnitude Compensator S (z)
The filter S (z) is a very important component of the RC, which will directly influence the
performance of the controller. Its function can be mainly expressed in two aspects. Firstly, S (z)
corrects the gain of control object P0 (z) to remain almost uniform before the cut-off frequency, which
facilitates the gain kr, unifying the adjustment range. In other words, S (z) needs to suppress the
resonant peak of P0 (z). Furthermore, S (z) should also improve the system stability and immunity to
high-frequency interference by attenuating high frequency signals. In theory, the compensator S (z)
is preferably designed as the inverse of P0 (z) [19]. This design method requires high accuracy of the
control model. However, the actual plant cannot be completely accurate due to the uncertainty of the
model parameters. Hence, according to the frequency characteristic of P0 (z), a suitable second-order
low-pass filter S1 (z) and a notch filter S2 (z) are combined to form a magnitude compensator S (z) in
this paper, where the second-order low-pass filter is used to attenuate the high frequency signal, and
its general expression in the s-domain can be written as:
S1 (z) =
ω2n
s2 + 2ξωns +ω2n
(31)
The cut-off frequency of the filter is generally set as 1/10 of the switching frequency, which is
about 2000 Hz. The damping ratio ξ = 0.707 is selected in this paper. Hence, the second-order low-pass
filter S1 (z) is designed as:
S1 (z) =
0.107859+ 0.14535z
0.411296− 1.15809z + z2 (32)
Then, as for the elimination of the resonant peak, the notch filter is finally chosen as:
S2 (z) =
z2 + 2+ z−2
4
(33)
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Figure 12 shows the Bode plot of P0 (z) after amplitude compensation. As can be seen from the
magnitude plot, under the action of the second-order low-pass filter S1 (z), the attenuation of the
high frequency signal is increased obviously, while the low and medium frequency characteristics are
basically unaffected. The resonant peak has been suppressed effectively after the notch filter S2 (z)
was employed. Under the complete compensation of the magnitude compensator S (z), the gain of
P0 (z) remained almost uniform before its cut-off frequency. Therefore, the system stability and high
frequency harmonic suppression capability can be enhanced greatly.
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Figure 12. Bode plot of the system after magnitude compensation.
4.1.4. The Phase Advance Compensator zm
It can be seen from the phase-frequency characteristic diagram in Figure 12 that both the control
object P0 (z) and the designed second-order low-pass filter S1 (z) have a certain phase lag. Therefore,
it is necessary to select an appropriate phase lead compensation link zm to compensate the system
phase shift without affecting the amplitude-frequency characteristics of the system. A fourth-order
phase advance compensator was employed in this paper. As can be seen from Figure 13, under the
operation of the different order phase lead compensator, the magnitudes of the system have not been
affected at all. However, only when m is selected as four, the system can obtain a good zero phase shift
characteristic. Hence, this paper applies the fourth-order phase lead link.
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4.1.5. The Repetitive Gain kr
According to Equation (26), the range of kr can be further expressed as:
0 < kr <
2min{cos[θs
(
ejw
)
+ θp
(
ejw
)
+ mω]}
max[Ns
(
ejw
)
Np
(
ejw
)
]
(34)
where 0 ≤ ω ≤ pi.
According to Figure 13, the compensated system phase angle gradually changed from 0.45◦–9.38◦
in the frequency range less than 20 kHz, so min{cos[θs
(
ejw
)
+ θp
(
ejw
)
+ mω]} = 0.987. It is easy
to know that the maximum gain of S (z) is 0 dB, so the amplitude of the completely compensated
system is only determined by the gain of P0 (z). Thus, according to the magnitude plot of Figure
13, the system gain is changed from −19.6 dB (0.1047) to −21.5 dB (0.0841) until 20 kHz. Then,
max[Ns
(
ejw
)
Np
(
ejw
)
] = 0.1047 can be obtained. Therefore, 0 < kr < 18.85.
However, it is worth noting that the larger the kr is, the smaller the system steady-state error is, and
the faster the error convergence speed becomes, but in order to maintain a sufficient stability margin,
the value of kr should not be too large. Therefore, the specific value of kr needs further consideration.
According to Equation (21), define H (z) = Q (z) [1− krzmS (z) P0 (z)], which means that the
trajectory of H (z) should always be inside the unity circle. Figure 14 shows the Nyquist plot of H (z)
under different values of kr. The plotted curves are all kept well within the unit circle. However,
a smaller magnitude of H (z) means faster error convergence, a larger stability margin, and better
steady-state harmonic compensation performance. Considering the steady-state error, stability margin,
and model uncertainties of the system, the kr is selected as nine as a compromise. Figure 15 shows
the open-loop magnitude plot of the PMQR-type RC, and is compared with the generally-used RC,
for which kr is always set as one. Obviously, the proposed controller possesses superior gains to the
generally-used RC. Furthermore, Figure 16 displays the open-loop gain diagrams of the plant P0 and
the plant compensated respectively by the proportional controller and the proposed controller, which
means that it is with the help of proportional controllers that repetitive controllers can achieve higher
gains at fundamental and multiple frequencies together with superior steady-state response.
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Figure 14. Nyquist plot of H (z) with different values of kr.
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4.2. Simulation Results
Simulations were carried out with Simulink in MATLAB software. The sampling time was set as
(1× 10−6) s. The rated output power was 3 kW, and the average output current was about 14 A. In
the SRF, the proportional controller was used to provide higher control gain. The repetitive control
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was mainly responsible for compensating the harmonics. In order to confirm the superiority of the
proposed PMQR-type RC scheme, the simulations of a variety of classical control scheme were carried
out for comparison. All simulations were tested on the single-phase grid-tied H6-type inverter with
SOGI-based PLL. The parameters are listed in Table 1, and the given current reference amplitude Ire f
was set at 20 A.
The inverter should pour current into the grid with unity power factor during steady state.
The value of THD can reflect the harmonic suppression capability of each current controller. Figure 17
displays the steady-state waveforms of grid voltage vg and output current ig for the H6 inverter. The
simulated cases were all well achieved such that the phase of output current was synchronized with
grid voltage. The current tracking error waveforms in the steady state are illustrated in Figure 18.
As can be seen, there existed a distinct periodic steady-state error in the inverter output current, which
will decrease the capability of tracking the reference input signal. The amplitude of the output current
error was about 0.5 A under PI control. The current steady-state error was the minimum in the case of
the PMQR-type RC scheme, which demonstrates that the proposed controller had a better zero error
tracking performance.
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Figure 17. Steady-state grid voltage vg and output current ig waveforms under different controllers.
(a) With PI controller. (b) With PR controller. (c) With repetitive controller. (d) With PMQR-type RC
controller.
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Figure 18. The current tracking error in the steady-state with different controllers. (a) With PI controller.
(b) With PR controller. (c) With repetitive controller. (d) With PMQR-type RC controller.
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Figure 19 is the FFT analysis diagrams of H6 inverter output current with different control
schemes. Obviously, the magnitude of the output current harmonics was significantly decreased under
the operation of the PMQR-type RC controller. Figure 20 compares the THD values under different
control strategies. As can be seen in Figure 20, the THD value of the PMQR-type RC strategy was the
minimum, which was only 0.80%. The THD values for the PI, PR, and RC schemes were 3.43%, 2.54%,
and 1.69%, respectively. Figure 21 involves the individual amplitudes of odd-numbered low frequency
harmonics. Obviously, the multi-frequency harmonics obtained a perfect suppression by using the
proposed controller compared with others, and the third harmonic content was almost zero. All these
figures mean that the harmonic suppression capability of the proposed controller was more powerful
than others.
 !"  #"
 $"  %"
Figure 19. FFT analysis plots of output current with different controllers. (a) With PI controller. (b) With
PR controller. (c) With repetitive controller. (d) With the PMQR-type RC controller.
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Figure 20. Total harmonic distortion (THD) magnitude with current controllers.
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The performance of controllers mainly depends on the system parameters, such as the system
frequency. The THD value of grid-tied current was selected as the performance criteria to observe
the different controllers under the system frequency variation. Figure 22 shows the THD variation
of the different controllers as the system frequency changes from 48 Hz–52 Hz. It can be found that
the PI and PR control strategies were both insensitive to frequency variation. However, the ability of
suppressing harmonics for RC and PMQR-type RC was significantly reduced at the frequency, except
fundamental frequency, because the repetitive control was highly dependent on frequency. From
another perspective, the performance was still excellent despite sensitivity to frequency changes.
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Figure 22. THD magnitude of current controller during variation in frequency.
Due to the slow dynamic response of the traditional RC, a fast transient response should be
achieved in the improved control scheme. When the given grid current reference Ire f steps from 20 A
to 15 A at 0.24 s, the system dynamic response comparisons with the traditional PI control and the
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proposed PMQR-type repetitive control were as illustrated in Figure 23. It can be seen that the dynamic
performance of the PMQR-type RC was almost the same as the PI control scheme. Just as mentioned in
Section 3.3, fast dynamic response of the proportional controller will not be affected by slow RC, which
indicates that the dynamic performance was mainly determined by the proportional controller, and
the RC just like the MQR controller was only used to improve steady-state harmonics compensation.
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Figure 23. The system dynamic response. (a) With PI controller. (b) With PMQR-type RC controller.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, a PMQR-type repetitive current controller was designed for single-phase grid-tied
H6-type inverters with an SOGI-based PLL. The proposed control scheme consisted of a repetitive
controller and a proportional controller in parallel. The parallel structure can not only significantly
reduce the design difficulty and cost compared with a PMQR controller, but also improve the capability
of suppressing harmonics and the robust performance against grid disturbances. A detailed system
modelling process and SOGI-based PLL design principles were introduced. A thorough stability
analysis was also conducted, and the design steps of the proposed controller were given. The
simulation results under different control schemes were compared, to verify the feasibility and
superiority of the proposed controller.
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